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Here you can find the menu of Cicis Pizza in Spartanburg. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cicis Pizza:

I gave 5 stars, but her salatable has not much to offer, but will do in a prise. on the other side, their pizza is great,
there are many aromes to choose. the dessert pizzas are delicious and the pasta sauces are delicious and great
to dive, according to my granddaughters (of course they also have the pasta.) they have tvs to see while they eat
and enjoy a play area while it is. they can choose sweet tee or unsweeten... read more. What User doesn't like

about Cicis Pizza:
Decent pizza but we go there so the kids can play the arcade games and claw machines after we eat. That has
been hard to accomplish the past two visits because 3/4 of the games/machines have been out of order. Those
two visits were months apart. read more. In Cicis Pizza in Spartanburg, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-
honored method, served straight out of the oven, The barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an open flame. It

should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,
and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Past�
ALFREDO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SPINAT

GARLIC

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

PASTA

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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